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FERGUSON PREPARES
VOCATIONAL PAPER

action.

FOR JUNE MEETING
(I'milluticil from !' One)

sitry to have concerted and definite

These psychology testa would be In

oma wayi llVe thoae given In the
army, but would be more varied and
would In the end determine what that
particular student can do bent. Kven
the playthings of hla youth will be In

quired whether he read all the time.
waa mechanical In hla pastimes, or
whether he wan Just "ordinary boy."
Theso points would helpi the members
of the committee to report on the fu
ture of that particular student.

BOARD OF REGENTS ADOPT
PLANS OF CONSOLIDATION

iContlniii'd from J'nge One)
feasors of high standing; from other
Jntsltutlonu.

The following resignations were ac-

cepted: Merle K, Wade, assistant In
marketing, department of rural Eco
nomics; Ant red Kjelson. InHtructor in
home economics, school of agriculture;
Katherine Cranor, assistant professor
of home economics; II. L. Thompson,
assistant professor of pharmacy. The
following appointments were made:
M. H. Posson, extension animal

('. II. Ilenrd, assistant
professor of rural economics. The
name of the department of secondary
agricultural education was changed to
the department of agricultural edu-

cation.

Construction of a cottage near the
irrigation well at North Platte sub-

station was authorized. Latenser &

Sons were authorized to draw tentative
plans for certain Improvements on the
College of Medicine campus at Omaha.

GREEKS MAKE BIG SCORES

IN OPENING FRAT GAMES
(Continued from Vane One)

Umpire: Cra.ndall.
7. G:00 o'clock.

Pi Kappa Phi vs. Bushnell Guild.
Umpire: Zink.

The next stage In the elimination
will be:

Winner of 1 vs. winner of 2.

Winner of 3 vs. winner of 4.

Winner of 5 vs. winner of 6.

Winner of 7 vs. winner of 8.

Winner of 9 vs. winner of 10.

Time and place to be announced
later.

The score for the Saturday after-
noon anie follows:

Pi Phi Chi, 19 Beta Theta Pi, 5

H. Elston c Carter
F. Nelson p Kauf
Landmann lb Bowers
Allen 2b Moore

Peterson 3b Larned
Crowley ss Rogers
Bodemer rf Roberts
Leiniger cf Vincent
Newquis! If Alpin

Umpire Peters.
Pi Phi Chi 20 hits.
.Beta Theta Pi 9 hits.

GOVERNMENT OFFERS
INFORMATION ABOUT

WAR RISK INSURANCE

(fVintliitieil from ruse One)
may be reinstated at any time within
six months, but after that it is lost
entirely.

It is not necessary to convert the
insurance immediately but it is advis-

able to convert as quickly as prac-

ticable, in order to take advantage of
the lowes possible premium. The in-

sured has five years in which to con-

vert, and he must not exceed that
period of time if he wishes to retain
his insurance. It is not necessary to
convert the insurance into any one
particular policy. The insured may
carry his insurance in several different
types of policies if he wishes, and be
may convert into these policies at dif-

ferent times, and in any amount from
$1,000.00 on. in multiples of $500.00,

the only requirement being that he
must convert during the period of five
years. If the insured elects to wait
a year or two before converting his
insurance, he will simply continue to
wake the premium payments as he is
at present until such time as he feels
he can convert.

The Government is going to con-

tinue to carry the insurance after it
is converted. The cost of carrying
the insurance will be borne by the
Government and for that reason the
rates on these policies will be y

lower than regular life insur-

ance companies granting similar poli-

cies. The premiums on the new
policies will always remain the same,

there being no increase from year to
year as on the present form of

The Government U offering '

type of pollclea: Ordinary life; 20

pay life; 30 pay life; 20 year endow-intui- t;

30 yeur endowment; and an

endowment policy which mat urea at

the HKe of t!2. These pollclc are
almllar to pollclea of the same type
lasued by regular llf Insurance corn-pa-

lea.

The premium on these policies may
be paid monthly, quarterly, half-yearl-

or yearly, as desired, and the
Insured map change from one method
of payment to another at any time he
chooses to do so. If paid monthly,
the premium will be due on the first
day of the month, but muy be paid
any time during the month.

Policies may bo reduced at any
time, but not Increased.

There will be no medical examina
tion required when converting to the
new forma of policies.

There la no restriction as to occu
pation, residence or travel.

The proceeds of all policies are non
taxable. The Insurance Is unassign
able and free from the claims of
creditors.

Dividends will bo paid on these
policies annually. These dividends
may be taken In cash or deducted from
t lie premium, or may be left with the
Government to accumulate at com
pound Interest.

Cash values on these policies are
provided and the full value may be
obtain at any time, after the end of
the first year. Loans may also be

I) A

mado on the policies up to 94 per cent iformanee.
of value. The nart of the Mls

In the the Insured finds by
necessary to his he may in

paid-u- insurance, In
surance or may receive the
value of (lie policy in cash. However,
the disability clause Is no longer in
force when the option of paid-u- in
surance or insurance is
taken.

In case of death, all policies are
payable to the benellciary in 240
monthly installments. The endow-
ment policies are payable to the in-

sured in a lump sum. if he lives out
the period of the endowment.

All policies contain a disability
clause which provides for payments
to assured In the event of total

nd permanent disability. The in
sured will receive, during the period
of total disability, $5.75 a month for
each 11,000.00 of insurance carried.
If the insured lives less than 20 years.
after disability, his beneficiary will
receive the remaining payments neces-Bar- y

to complete the 20 years.
Anyone having questions which are

not covered by the letter, may
communicate with the Navy Recruit-
ing Oflice, 500 Paxton Block, Omaha,
Nebr., and any information will be
freely given.

HUSKERS SET NEW
RECORD IN RELAY

(Continued from Thro One)
have been training for the half-mil- e

event and were entered in the mile
for the experience. By end of the

they should be able to reduce
their time by three or four seconds.
The mile relay team will probably be
entered in the Western Conference
meet to be held in Chicago the latter
part of May.

The same four men entered the uni
are

third in that event. Grinnoll finished
first witli a fairly and Kan-
sas took second place.

Honors Evenly Divided
The ponits were well scattered

among the schools because of the large
number of teams entered. Chicago
was first with one first and one
second and Nebraska second with
one first and a third.

l:i the hundred-yar- special event
was

with Butler, of Dubuque, close
second. The time in this event, ten
and one-fift- h seconds, was fairly fast
considering that men were run

a stiff wind.
No records were lirnkun tlm uni.

versity and college events, hut Cedar
Rapids school a new in
the two mile event. The was
eight minutes thirty-fou- r and four-fifth- s

seconds.

Summary of Drake Relays

36.

iiiiiu, purposes.

Two-mil- e Notre Dame,
first; Chicago, Illinois, third.
Time, 8:02.

One-mil- college Wabash, first;

i. i U K"
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Coe, second; Hamilton. U'rd.

3:44 5.

Hklyard dash-M- ass, Orinnell.

llutler. Dubuque, second; Mayes. Notre

Dame, third. Time. 10:01.

Four mite, university-Chicag- o. first;

Amen second; Drake, mini. n-- .

lS:M3fi.
Malfmlle. university (first section)

--Orlnnell. first; Kansas, second ; Ne-

braska, third. Time, 1:31.

Ilalfnille. university (second sec-

tion first; Illinois, second;

Iowa, Time. 1:29 4 C.

Two-mile- college Mornlngslde.

flrul : Cornell, second; Coe.

Time. 8:23
Malfmlle. college-Dubuq- ue, Aral;

.. .... .i.i.. i

Coe. second; imaoiu.

Time. 1:34 2 5.

unimeii,

Time.

third.

EXPERIENCED CAST PLAYS

IN DRAMATIC CLUB FARCE
K'nnllnni'il from 1'iibo One)

who cannot find his tongue when

'Milady" appears.
Miss Margaret llowes Is doing ex-- !

ceptionally fine work as the stately

and Impressive .Mrs. naruciw
cannot hear the ex( vniriclties of her
old husband. The family quarrels
which arise are highly instructive nnd

amusing.
The part of the old Kugllsh country

gentleman, the lover or books and

antiquities. Is taken by Mr. Sandstedt.
"Sandy" has developed marvclously

during the past two weeks and will

be one of the big "stars" of the per

the cash reserved
event It (Neville is taken Miss May Morltz

lapse policy, a very clever way.
take extended

actual

extended

the

above

the
season

lead

the
ning

In

high mark
time

flmt;

Milrd.

South

"Cube" Jackson will appear In the;
rolo of Hastings.

Not an Amateur Cast
Taken as a whole it Is an "all star"

cast for all have been seen in many

former productions.
The center sections of the lower

tloor and of the balcony have been

reserved for the a few of

the seats at the side have been placed

on sale at Harley's. There will be no

charge for reservations except the pay- -

ing of the three cents war tax. The

tickets will be placed on reserve at

the College Book Store Tuesday morn-

ing so that reservations may be made

before the 8 o'clock classes.

DAILY DIARY RHYMES
By

Cayle Vincent Grubb

Now I hate to slam a friend of mine

For a stunt like that's not in my line
But inasmuch as the print looks well;

Let friendship pass, for I'm gonna tell j

Just, what I know and I'm here to state
I'm right well read on this scandal

slate '
Which tells f the deeds that all

folks do j

From the Dean himself down to me j

and you.

Weil, every morning at ten o'clock
There gathers the hugest sort of a

flock
Whore the "Rag" is scanned and

gossip reigns
'Till a chill runs down a good man's

veins
And t ho" I'm mentionin' nary a name
It ain't very hard to lay the blame
To a certain cl,(ue who nIwn'8'versity half-mil- e relay and placed

large

was

set

mere
With one man singin' the Icadiu' air.

You can hear the gab lor block and
hall'

And the stuff they pull would make
you laugh,

While wonder why Lincoln was ever
shot

When some of the dubs and wits
we've got

Mass, of Grinnell College, first irt,e "ow: w" iu.cks

a

against

a
a

I

r
to tne wall

'Till the plaster quivers and threatens
to fall;

And with all the gossips who talk and
grow fat

Can you b at a package of nuts like,
that?

MOVIES FOR DRILL MEN

Wednesday April lfith. at
the five o'clock drill hour the member

One-mil- e university relay-Nebra- ska. f the R. O. T. C. unit, at the univer-(Gibb-

Ed. Smith. Fuchs. MrMahnnl. 'iiv ..." - c uiuii-uf- 10 me leniDie
first; Missouri, (Edwards, Minton, where they were shown four reels of!
larker, Barlow), second; Kansas, motion pictures relating to the proper
(Clift, Deewall, O'Leary), caro of horses and mules for army

n..rune, u.iuuen ourger,

.

Hoyt, Minty). fourth. Time, 3:2(3. Uniforms are beinir issH ti,
university

second;

students,

evening.

Rodkey,

all this week. Full equipment obtain-
able now consists of rifles, bayonets,
belts, uniforms, leggings, hats and
shirts.
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Playing
Rings Around

the Rest
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You see that arrow in the left hand diagram.

It points at the elastic gusset in the Globe
trowser seat.

Don't ignore this.

Stop and think second.

That elastic gusset spells COMFORT in

capital letters. You can see how it would.
Ben-- J or twist any way you will and the

gusset stretches to correspond. Prevents

binding or drawing absolutely.

Don't think you can find this elastic gusset

in all underwear. You can't. It is feature of

GLOBE Trsrr Union Suits
Notice the other diagram now. Observe how

cleverly the flap is arranged to prevent sag- -

S'ng
figure.

or gapping and yet to compbic'y cover

Then consider these point3. Buttons are
sewed on with six cord thread to stand the

laundry. Button holes are tailored to stand

strains and hard usage. Seams are twice

sewed to prevent breaking or unraveling. And,
with all this, medium priced.

Mayer Bros. Co,

if
II
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Helen Rover, Carolyn Boss, Winnie Shafer & Dorothy Hay in Kla

Kilanger's Musical success, "The Itiviera Girl." Orphenm Theatre,

Monday and Tuesday.
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COCA-COL- A is perfect answer
to thirst that no imitation can satisfy.
Coca-Col- a quality, recorded in the
public taste, is what holds it above
imitations.

Demand the genuine by full name
nicknamet encourage tubititution.

fi.imiff he coca-Col- a Co.
lVF:'hf ATLANTA. GA.
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